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Volunteering Opportunities

Details

Sharing training/ course details with potential beneficiaries in their comfortable setting –
Door-to-door awareness generation about project
home; encouraging enrolment
Recording of motivational 1-2 min talks for auto announcements etc. for creating
Voice recording for announcements (mobilization)
awareness and encouraging youth through explanation of benefits
Utilizing the creative skills of volunteers to design an attractive pamphlet for awareness
Pamphlet designing for creating awareness
generation
Conducting various games/ activities to break the ice in the sessions while motivating
Ice-breaking sessions
youth to share their stories and create an enabling learning environment
Sessions on specific skills like candle making which can be taught in a day’s time; request
Conduct 1-day trainings for specific skills - women specific
for volunteers with pre-existing skill set which they are willing to share with/ teach women
Conduct donation drive within office or in their residence/ community for cloths, which
Cloth donation drive for training practice
women can use for learning/ training
Many youngsters have no role models in their life whom they can look up to or discuss
Be-A-Mentor to trainees
their issues & concerns. Through this initiative, a corporate employee will be matched with
a trainee and mentor/ guide them
Trained volunteers can help to design and implement self defence classes for women with
Conduct workshops on self-defence - women specific
a long term view of increasing confidence and self esteem
Volunteers can support to conduct sessions on various health and hygiene issues, both
Conduct workshop on health and hygiene - women specific
generic and specific to the area. Also focus is on creating awareness about menstrual
hygiene.
Utilizing creative skills of volunteers to make motivational charts in Telugu to constantly
Create inspirational charts for the centre’s walls
encourage youth
Conducting a half an hr or 1 hr sessions sharing inspirational stories in an innovative and
Share own/others’ inspirational story
engaging manner
Donate books for in-house library
Conduct donation drive to collect books which can help youth
Video making of centre operations/ success stories/ alumni
Support in planning, shooting and editing videos of youth achievements
meet
and center operations which can be shared with next batches of youth
Content writing for success stories
Work with youth and center team to build on success stories, support in editing
Social Media training
Train Nirmaan team on how to utilize social media for creating awareness
Students visit to any Corporate
To give exposure to students about software companies and their work
Spoken English class
Give training to students to improve their english communication skills
Help the students to make the project work teaching in a fun and making them curious to
Project Work
know more things. Teaching Sense Organs, about wild animals, different types of plants
and uses of plants, etc.,
Paint the Class room
Paint cartoon pictures or India mapp or something innovative on class room walls
Give Exposure to students on how develop own business (The students are in 18 to 35
Business etiquette
years age group and their qualification is 10th , Inter , Degree)
Origami class
Teach the students on how make origami
Study trip Salar jung Museum
Museum visit and explaining them the history of Salarjung
Give Exposure to students on how develop their personality (Students are of 18 to 35 years
Personality development
age group and their qualification is 10th , Inter , Degree)
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Internet concepts
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Maths project work
Science project work
Telugu project work
Conducting Awareness Drives in Office, School/ College
premises
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Skilled Volunteering
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General

A session on internet concepts (Students age group is 18 to 25 years and their
qualification is 10th,inter,degree and PG)
Time reading, additions, ascending and descending order and measurements
Nutrition, food, chemical reactions- litmus paper test and sense organs
Agricultural tools,first aid box and national flag.
Plantation Drive, Plastic, e-waste collection
Any technical guest lectures such as HTML, CSS, JAVA, Android, etc., can be given to YEP
center students
Other specific requirements from the volunteers can be accomodated based on the
requirement to the beneficiaries

